Components of Historic Windows

Window Parts:

- **Jamb**: vertical and horizontal member that frames the window
- **Glazing**: glass or glass-like material to allow light to pass through the window
- **Stile**: vertical part of the sash
- **Muntin**: member that separates the panes of the glazing
- **Meeting Rail**: part of the horizontal member of a double-hung sash that meet
- **Rail**: horizontal part of the sash
- **Shadow Profile**: the opening where the window sits within the wall
- **Trim**: the material that surrounds a window

Types of Windows:

a. **Fixed Windows**: Window with frame and a sash. Does not open.
b. **Casement Windows**: Windows which operate along one side. Typically open outward.
c. **Single Hung Windows**: Windows with two sashes, but only one is moveable.
d. **Double Hung Windows**: Windows with two sashes that both open.
e. **Decorative or Special Windows**: Windows with special glass types or shapes.